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VOL. XXI.
of state, and superintendent of public
Instruction. Each party vlll have
one elector.

IN

CHINA

Boer Compelled t Fight.
London, Sept. 21. Further reports
from Lord Roberts say the Boers who
remain in tne neid luciuti
only a
few Irreconcllables, but the majority
"

The Russians and Germans Open
are fighting under compulsion.
Fire on the Pel Tan Forts
France and Italy With
Judge Power Refused.
the Kaiser.
Salt Lake, Sept 21. Judge O.

W.

h

NEW

District

'

.

New York,

A dispatch to
Sept
the "Herald" from Pekin says: An
21.

imperial decree has been received
here announcing the arrival of the
emperor, empress dowager and Tai
Yuan Fu. The decree commands the
governor of the Shan SI province to
raise money to build a palace at Hslan
Fu.Fu, as the new Intended capital
Washington, Sept. 21. The following dlspaton was received at the war
department yesterday from General
Chaffee, and was made public this
jnorning: Pekin, Sept 19. The
expedition returned; the
object was successfully accomplished;
no casualties to our troops. Forsy
te's squadron scouted the northeast
for forty miles to relieve the native
Christians, and returned, bringing in
fourteen. The surrounding country is
daily growing more peaceful, as far as
my expedition can determine the ques
tion. "Chaffee."
The successful expedition Chaffee
Tefers to is the one he mentioned in
nis aispaicn or September I6tn, re
ceived yesterday, in which he said
General Wilson was going westward
of Pekin to clear the country of boxers
and open up the coal fields. His ref
erence to Rockhlll Is not clear here
He may have intended to report the
arrival at Pekin of Special Commissioner Rockhlll.
Berlin, Sept 21. A dispatch from
Taku says: Yesterday evening the
Pel Tang forts opened fire on the Rus-eininfantry camp, wounding twenty-fivmen. Since early this morning
the German Howitzer 'battery has been
shelling the forts and "town.
Paris,' Sept 21. The French consul at Canton telegraphs under date
of September 20th that disorders have
broken out at Sun Tal, near Canton.
Several villages were destroyed and
others besieged. The missionaries
succeeded in escaping. The first
.batch of troops sent by Che viceroy
proved powerless to subdue the disorder. Foreign consuls made a most
earnest request for the dispatch of a
larger body of soldiers. The ' chancellor of the French consulate and the
Trench gunboat "Avalanche" accom"
pany the force.
Berlin, Sept. 21. The German foreign office received replies from Italy,
and Franfce, agreeing without reserve
to Germany's China proposal.
Hong Kong, Sept 21. The French
warship, "Avalanche," which has been
Investigating the killing of Christians:
In Samnol district near Canton," reports the crews of eight pirate junks,
ty connivance with influential persons ashore, sought to destroy all the
Christian villages on the Canton delta
Washington, Sept. 21. The state
department late this afternoou delivered to Minister Wu, the reply of this
governmfnt to the Chinese, request
lhat Minister Conger be authorized to
open peace negotiations. The nalure
of the reply will not., be made public
"J""'
till tomorrow.
''';.
21.
A 'cabinet
Washington, Sept.
meeting was held today, Secretaries
Attorney-Genera- l
Long, Hitchcock,
Griggs being present The following
official announcement
was made:
'"The government has reached a determination relative to the Chinese situation. It will be made public as soon
as it can be communicated to the
powers interested."
It Is definitely known that three
notes were prepared, one in reply to
the German proposition, one bearing
on the last Russian proposal, one relative to ft communication from the
Chinese government, delivered by
Minister Wu, asking this government
to clothe Minister Conger with power
to treat with Prince Ching In the
peace negotiations. These communications which set forth the position
of the United States will not be made
public before tomorrow.
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The Market.
Kansas City, Sept ' 21. Cattle
6,000; steady to strong; native steers,
$.45.45; Texas steers, $2.855.20;
Texas cows, J2.853.35; butcber
cows and heifers, $2.254.75; stock- era and feeders, $3.(g4.60; bulls, $2.25
3.50; calves, 300;' steady," 4.25
5.75; Sheep 2,000; steady;
lambs,
'
$3.755.25; muttons,'? $2.003.75.
Chicago,
Sept 21. Cattle, 3,000;
slow; good to prime steers, f 5.45(2 b.90
poor to medium, $4.505.40; sttLers
and feeders,$2.454.65; cows, $2 30
4.40; heifers, J3.005.10;
oanneni,
$2.002.80; bulls, 2.604.60; calves,
$4.505.50; Texas fed steers. $4.35
5.10; Texas grass steers, $3.604.25;
Texas bulls, $2.503.50.
Sheep Receipts
5,000;
strong;
good to choice wethers, $3.804.15;
t&lr to choice mixed,
$3.253.85; west
ern sheep, $3.754.10; Texas, $2.50
9.50; native lambs, $4.005.40; west
ern lambs, $4.G55.30.
Money Market.
New York, Sept 21. Money on call
firm, 2 per cent; prime mercantile

per cent Silver, 62.
46'j
The
commissioners met

paper

county
yes
terday and dijj mostly routine business.
A number
jy- bills were allowed, or
ders were given to fix up the bad
roads washed out by the rains, in
precincts 45 and 65. Fifty dollars
were appropriated for the Gallinas
canyon road above the hot springs.
Reports from the road overseers show
that the roads over the county have
been worked a great deal this year,
while there has been very little done in
the justice court3. Arrangements for
the coming elections were discussed to
some extent also, by the commission-

"TEDDY" WITH THE COWBOYS

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 21. At Shen
andoah, 8,000 strikers marched to" the
Cambridge collieries to compel the
men to stop work. An armed guard
held the mob back, but a riot seemed
imminent this afternoon.
Scranton, Pa., Sept.- 21. President
Nicholls, of district No. 1, informed
the strike headquarters
this afternoon, that the West End coal Com
pany's mine at Mocanaque, which resisted, the efforts of the strikers to
close it, was tied up" at noon, making
complete suspension in the Wyo
ming and Lackawanna valleys.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21. General
Superintendent Luther, of .Pottavllle,
today telegraphed President Harris,
of the Philadelphia and Reading coal
and iron company, that ten more of
the thirty-fou- r
working collieries' of
the company were affected by the
strike."' Nine thousand to 10,000 men
joined the strike this morning as a
result of the meeting last night at
Shenandoah. The collieries closed
bunched in the Mahoney val-

V

ley.

'

The
. Tex.,
Sept
Trinity river has risen twenty feet
since last night, on account of twelve
hours' rain, inundating the river bottom in a portion of the city. Hun
dreds of families were driven out
Three persons are reported drowned
The water is spreading over half, a
mile of country. A relief corps Is at
work in the bottom, carrying people
to places of safety.Dallas, Tex., Sept. 21. The flerc
est. electric and rain storm known in
this part of Texas for years prevailed
last night The streets and basements are flooded. Cotton suffered
extensively. The Trinity river is ris
ing a foot an hour at Dallas.
Ships Burn

21.

F--

CORSETS. There
x
are none as trood. and we
are selling- them at marvelously low prices. The trade
uitrK inuicat.es tne
degree of corset excellence.
C- -

-

t

nig-hes-

torctti theapit
- Sell it

35c

75s

25c

47c-50-

$1.00

253

1.25

75s

c
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F.CCORSETSc,:
MAKE

American Beauties,
...

.jjjj.jj js

$3.5- 0-

'f.

vaue at

price

-

$2.50,

Come and examine. All
Corsets above 75 cents are
guaranteed; money refunded after four weeks' trial
-

f
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OF LAS VEGA54

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

-
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OFFICERS!

$100,000

50,000

-

Agents for P. C. Corsets,
On

j mmmi

Fall Announcement!

Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Prei.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Paid up capital, $30,000,

"

Wholesale or Retail.

&uh Box.

- Besides, ws have a great variety of sampUs, odd sizes, from 35c to 75c.

Hbkt

SAVINGS BANK- .-

tory.

Reich & Co.

DBZL5.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice Prudent.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
tWlNTEEEST PAID ON TIME nuPflRTTS. jfg

THE LAS VEGAS

if Corset is not satisfac-

if

LATEST

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

at St. Loui.

St. Louis, Sept 21. The steamer
"War Eagle," of the Eagle packet com
pany, and steamer"Carrler,"of the Cal
houn packet company, burned to the
water's edge today. Joseph Schultz,
bill clerk, was burned to death while
asleep on the Texas deck. The loss
is estimated at $100,000.
The entire
cfow and passengers of the "Carrier'
were oh board when the' fire started.
but were aroused and got ashore safely.. The fire is supposed to have
started from hot ashes dropped from
the pipe of a colored fireman who was
smoking contrary ta orders.

271

We are opening a big line of

Of

f

I

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Fort Worth Inundated.

Fort Worth,

;

COMPLETE

NO.

First National Bank. I P'UwJIUrj'fb ulUiO.

Trains are coming and going
slowly but steadily. More peopla are
arriving than departing. 'The buiU-lnof a temporary bridge two and
IMMINENT
miles long, was one of the
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
most remarkable
of
achievements
construction work In the history of
the world. The
situation will
.JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
t
Three Thousand Armed Men now adjust Hself. freight
Martial law ended
March Upon the Cambridge
at noon today. There is a big de JOHN W. COLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier,
mand for laborers.
Collieries to Compel Men
"
E. D.' RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
to Quit Work.
Topejia, Kan., Sept 21. The San
ta Fe passenger department announced this morning that through passen
service to Galveston was resum
MORE MINES CLOSE DOWN ger
ed today.
oes

MONTANA FUSION

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21. 1900.

a. m.

STRIKERS' RIOT

They. Would Destroy Christian
Elmwood, Neb., Sept. 21. Col. Wm,
Burn at St. Louis-NegrJ. Bryan began today a second tour Ships
Villages on the Canton Delta
Lynched n Louisiana
of his old congressional district
Boers Compelled to
Fort Worth Inundated.

Flint.

ISyBave your earnings by depositing" them In the La Vicai
Bank where they will bring you an income, "gvwr dollar saved ii twoBAvraei
dollars
msde." No deposits received of less than ft. Interest paid on all deposit!
of
0

.

and over,

.

i

'

:'

.

(

'ASK FOR THEi

ONLY
SIRFE
ron men!

7

More Negroe Lynched.
New Orleans, Sept. 21. Four

twd years on the
and there are

?

over 3,000 of the best

shoe merchants In the U.

S. selling;the

'

OlIP Millinery
.
department contains as fine an assortment of "Sailors for street wear," and Trimmed
Hats for special occasions, as will be seen this season.
Felt Sombreros forladiesand children. Something new.

ne
"Walk-Over,- "
groes were taken from the jail by a
mob
and
at
last
Pon
lynched
night
eral Henderson that the , Philadelphia
and Reading 'coal and iron company chatoula, La. The town has recently
new shoe for men. Its
had increased the wages of mine em been infested with negro burglars.
because of
material
ployes ten per cent. The report,
Mention.
of
and
Worthy
good workmanship
said he, was evidently due to the
'In this evening's Issue of The
used in making
shoe
company increasing .the working
hours from seven and one-hahours a Optic there appears an advertise
low
ment which is well worth noticing,
price.
extremely
day to nine.
and not only this one particular adShamokin, Pa., Sept. 21. Evan DaChrome
Best
Kid,
$3.50
vis, a watchman at the Hickory Ridge vertisement, but all those written for
ers.
Chrome
Best
firm
the
& Bacharach.
Calf,
of
Strousse
$4.50
colliery, was shot probably fatally,
L
The educational council which will this morning, by an unknown person. Advertising today stands foremost in
to
shoes
$5
you
pay
Equal
with
business
discuss a number of matters of much Be fired six shots at the assailant, Importance
Copyrighted.
and $6 for. The calf shoe
of , the country. Indeed,
.adver
Interest to New Mexico teachers, wi)l but apparently iwMie took effect..' Pa-vi- s houses,
.
. "f
1 '
.i
iJ
- meet at Hotel Highland, In Albuquerreceived-- :. w was compelled to crawl a mile on iiaiug na uecume a science una a goou
que, today. Among
the educators his hands and knees to procure aid. advertisement Is worth many times
its weight in gold. As an illustration
from the north who arrived in that
Wool Waists, also Silk and Flannel ones, in colors
are making special
Ride
With
are
Profs.
Las
of
Cowpunchers. of its value to the eastern depart
"Teddy"
city
Hewett,
Vegas;
black. These waists are "winners for wear" and
and
&
ment
of
Marshall
Field
Co.,
stores,
Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 21. The
Wood, of Santa Fe, and Chapman, of
shoes
prices on
positively perfect fitting.
Every garment is guaranRaton. Several were expected from Roosevelt train which arrived at 9:30 Chicago, pay a salary of $5,000 a year
for both men and women.
teed by us, and also by the manufacturer.
this morning, was met by a great num- to its adv. man. Simon Bitterman,
the south this morning.
ber of people and a brigade of rough who writes the advertisements- for
Want Looking Into.
Cured of. Chronic Diarrhoea After riders who escorted the
governor Strousse & Bacharach, ot this city,
Thirty Year of Suffering.
has a style of his own which is entireI suffered for thirty years with dl-.- i through the principal streets, where
different from anything' that has
ly
took"
demonstrations
place.
arrhoea and thought I was past being flattering
ever appeared in this paper and it has
was
to
the
driven
Alta
Roosevelt
S.
of
John
cured," says
Halloway,
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so Club, and was there met by R. C. attracted unusual attention, which is
much that I had given up all hopes of Kerens, national committeeman from the Important part of an adv.'s sucI was so feeble from the
recovery.
and Perry S. Heath, : secre- cess It is not what is written but
effects of the diarrhoea that I could Missouri,
the
of
national committee. One how lit is Written," that attracts. Mr.
tary
do no kind of labor, could not even
a Kansas City product
travel, but by accident I was permit- hundred' and fifty, cowboys were in the Bitterman is
ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain'
street in front of the 'club. The gov- and while he has only been in New
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, ernor was persuaded to' mount a Mexico a few months Is winning for
and after taking several bottles I am
horse and take a gallop with the boys. himself a name both commercially
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased' with the result tnat I am As they prepared for the start, Roose- and socially.
anxious tnat it be In reach of all who velt, remarked to Captain Troupe,
DEALERS IN
Jewish New Year's.
suffer as I have."
For sale by K. D. "Now, boys, when
start, lead off
new
Rash
Hashanah
is
the
Jewish
uoodall. Druggist.
on a gallop." This was done and the
to the Hebrew calen- All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
The Bridge street jewelers have column of horsemen were soon flying year according
of
first
the
the month Tlshrl and
dar,
"Fashion's Favorite Fancies" describes our Selecjust received a large Invoice of the down the street and disappeared in the
ricCormick's
5661 of the
and
flowers
of
the
vators,
year
beginning
Of Skirts.
Reapers,
tion
There are every kind to pick from.
latest novelties in their line. Every the dust. The ride lasted about an
Jewish era. The day will be observten cent purchase entitles the cus- hour. At Saltalr, this
rainy-da- y
the
with
afternoon, ed
Beginning
goods and ending with
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
by Hebrews, Monday
September
tomer to one vote in the library Tot- speeches by the governor and others
can
suited.
Petticoats,
get
you
surely
24th. It is set aside as a solemn sea......
ing contest. Lujan & Rivera, props. were made.
Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Hay
In
of
the
which
faith
members
the
son,
271-2- t
are supposed to review the actions of Grain and Wool
Trains Running Into Galveston.
Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Job Press for Sale Cheap,
21.
The the past year, to repent and to preGalveston, Texas, Sept.
This office has for sale an old style
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
.
Galveston continues to pare themselves for Yom Kipur, or the
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do condition of
of
which
observed
is
atonement,
day
work as good as a new press. Will rapidly improve. There .are in the
Grain and Feed.
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water hospitals several hundred persons ten days later. Rash Hashanah is
on
also
memorial
of
called
the
26x38
stone
end
a few, more or less bruised, but their wounds
motor, a job
day
cases for type. Any one Interested are
The general account of the tradition that It is the
rapidly
healing.
79-tf
will please address this office.
health of the city, according to Dr. anniversary of the day of creation.
:
at
Telephone F. J. Gehring when in Wilkinson, is better than -- under nor- The celebration of the day hegjns
need of a transfer, baggage or "ex- mal conditions. The number of peo- sunset Monday and lasts until sunset
of the day following. Yom Kipur, or
press wagon. Las Vegas 'Phone 8, ple leaving is decreasing.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
the day of atonement, is celebrated
21.
Colorado 'Pho-.- e 49. J. E. Moore, sucGalveston, Texas, September
ten
solemn
of
is
a
and
later
fifi-days
day
Thev first train arrived here at 6:15
cessor to F. McSpadden.
-:- fasting and repentance. One of the
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
El Paso, Texas.
"Every fiood make" tells the tale In Shoes.
most impressive services of the day
'
is "that
the memorial service for
r iJIW ifcr vLr
"
v
those who have died during the preX IffpOHTANT About a Range:
vious year. The observance of the
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaiieda Hotel.
day begins with the setting of the
sun on the previous day and lasts
Railroad Ave.
E
until the same time on the following
day. On the fifteenth day of Thrtirl
is celebrated Succoth, or the Taber3-- 4.
nacles, which is to commemorate the
,
Houghton Building
dwelling of the Israelites in tents in
.
Ranch trade a specialty.
A. Dayal, Prop.
the wilderness and the protecting hand
of the Almighty which saved them
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
meal
If you desire a first-claThe Best .leals Served in
from the trials and dangers of that
5- Nominated by Acclamation,
there.
Board
the
go
twenty-seconby
time.
On the
of Tishri
Hartford, Conn, Sept 21. Samuel
City.
is held the solemn assembly when
Everything the market affords and
L. Bronson bf New Haven, Cyrus C.
Day,
cent.
iO per
Redaction
prayer for rain is made.
Excellent Service.
Beckwith, of New London, were nomiHave, also, '
nated by acclamation for governor and
- FOR RENT One eeven room brick
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
lieutenant governor a respectively by
Fiflb
house on Twelfth street, with bath
worth of
.the democratic state convention.
5
i
room, etc. One seven room frame
THE PLACE TO EOARO
house on Twelfth etreet; one frame
Fusion Complete In Montana.
IS AT THE
ThsD. Urnst, Th3 Tiilor,
CHAS! R. HENDERSON
CX s;
cottage 612 Main street Apply to
, Helena, Mont, Sept 21. The
Charles P. Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
work for
has Just received a fine line of pat
fereiice committees of the democratic,
257-t- f
terns of imported and domestiowool
Mrs. Buccl, on premises.
m
and union labor parties
peoples"
ens for fall and winter..
Come in and let us show you why we
;
BY
USING
OCR
of
fusion
this
a
plan
agreed upon
See him before ordering your Fall
ell them in preference to other kinds.
M
Suit.
irlth the times and tee
morning. There is every probability
op
g TEEP
-j- He not only fits garments, but he
ft AY Home of t lie bountiful designs in
M
that it will he adopted by th conven-- .
work
kinds
of
all
anoy
pillows
j
furnishes with them that superior
and at any time you wish
Took Kilks mid ti(.Hi, found nt
V)
tions. The committees agreed upon
- 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
so
which
is
apworkmanship
highly
we will buy back coupons
Union Telegraph Office,
ithe following division of offices:
preciatea.
not used, at cost.
C;ardby0ay,V.'cek,M nth fti
S Pr
tTmh'nskirts, Wrp- "'Democrats, governor, associate jus-ticPuttrrns,
ladies'
and
Also
?
gents'
Cowpetect lady assistant always in
t lue iilove, big
MrH. the
?! lino of Hair Switches.
Cleaned pressed ana repaired.
LAS YEGAS STEIU
treasurer; populists, congressattendance.
Oram tnktn
::3s:c:Ms.v.:::::T.Fr:3
MA&v.ew "fa- J'Lt.
for tiit'sc; in fat .anything yon want
5;
"
man, attorney general, auditor; union
V ..
'Fhon
Cola.
22,
you cmi nnd at thin mlilitmry store.
TIIEO.:AEX8T,
Colorado
'Phone
81.
j
lieutenant governor, secretary
Sixth Street.. ,: . Merchant Taiior.
104 Center, Street.
Lai Vegas 'phone 17.
Kew Mexico
East Ls Vegss
n

An ab
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.'
solute denial was made today by Gen21.
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Browne &I.Ianzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool, Hides and

Pelts

n

Complete Xixie Amole Ooniio

tf

,

!7?lTEfJS

i

fm

7
i. Durability
2. Castings
Ovens

N; L.
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Rosenthal & Co.,

General Merchandise!

Fire Boxes
Flues

tpousse & Baehameh,

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

Restaurant,

Center Street..
ss

the

d

ladies' and Cents'

Are

,

IC

COUPON

l1

Week or Month.

Tailoring. Rooms for

$5,00:

in Every Detail,

.

u

A

u mac your work will be ?
ness not to be excelled.
u

--

-

Old

IjfSlfc.

on

Vice-Presiden- t.

Powers, appointed V. 8. senator from
Utah, by Acting Governor Aquila Ne- SOME PIRATE CREWS ASHORE beker, said today that he would not ac
cept the appointment..
Bryan in Hi

LbltfWl

are used in The Ortic'a Toh

6

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

MORE FIGHTING

flit

V

Brings business. If yo i want
to buy acytbin?, rent
sell anyth.ny, the Lest

BOOKS,

Rent.

Montezuma

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Restaurant.

r

-

1

UMM,

J

f
f

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

)

,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

i

PUBLISHED BY

hi

Yeps PablisMng

WLMwl Mo

i

Company

vpcciis,

.

or las tbsas.

orFioiAL rAPiB

News-deal-

ahould report to the

Mr. H. 1 Myers, too Mulberry St.,' Newark, J. J.,
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, which, wm In spots at first, bnt afterwards
tha
spread aU over my body. These soon broke out Into sores, and It is easy to imagine the suffering I endured. Before 1 became convinced that
aoctors couia ao me no Rooa i osa spem a nunam uuuars, wmcn wae miiy umiwn iwit. a men
tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the diseaM. When I had finished my first
.....
i
I boule of 8. a a. I was greatly unproved, ana was delighted witn tne result, i ne large, rea spiotcnes
on my chest began to grow paler and smaller, and hefore long disappeared entirely. I regained my
dear as a piece ol glass."

ay:

countlnfr-loo-

m

or lnattuntlon on the

any Irregularity
carriers In the delivery of T h e O p
rart o( News-dealers
can have The Optic
delivered to tbelr depots In any part of the

f

city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone,
postal, or In per-o- n.
-

cN f

,

The Optic will notk under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
No
aafe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rethis rule, with exception will be madeor toenclosure.
Nor will
either
letters
to
fard
enter into correspondence concern
log rejected manuscript.
Democratic Territorial Convention.
HtADQCARTiBg Democratic

Ukktkal Committee.
Santa Kb, N. M.,

Territorial

Aujrust 18, 1000. )
By direction of the Denioerttlc Territorial
"Central Committee of New Mexico, a

Delcsate Convention 18
called to be held in the City of Santa
hereby
on
New
Mexico,
Fe,
Thursday, the h day of
October, 1H0O, at t o'clock p.m., on nu.m oay,
tor the nurnose of nominal inK a candidate
Oongross
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other busluess
as may come before the convention.
The following Is the representation to which
eaco county is enuueu in saiu couvcuwuu.
11
21 Rio Arriba
TWnallllo
. . . .. . . A
Ban Juan
ohftVAa
Kifty-Heven- th

1

Colfax
Dona Ana.

.

Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
f . mnln

It

....

10
3
12

San Miguel

riautate

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

22
12

f

o

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment Our medical department is
e
in charge of, physicians who have made a
study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted.' We make no charge what
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence.
life-tim-

ever for this.

president, will take the position that!
the time is ripe for pressing the proposition for a constitutional amendment permitting municipalities to exceed the debt limitations now Impos
ed, when such excess Is to be applied
for the purpose of carrying out the
theory of municipal ownership. Such
is now the case In certain towns in
Arizona by special legislation, we are
told, an J why should Indiana or even
New Mexico be hindered in this par
.
ticular?
,. .
.

The wool trust Is working a hard10
4
sheep-raiser- s
of New Mexo ship on the
6
1
11
ico. There are thousands of pounds
Mora
6
Otero
wool stored in Las Vegas, on acAll Democratic, conservative, reform forcel of
a nil nil rH.Iiiii nf New Mexico who believe In count of the low price of the fleecy
the principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democrat- commodity under the republican re;
ic National Convention held at Kansas City
gime. The banks have loaned about
on July 4th. laOO, are cordially invited to participate in the election of delegates to said all the money they consistently can
uuaulid i.
convention.
to the owners of these clips and the
A. B. Kknehak.
Chairman,
Secretary.
business men of this city are' carryFRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21, 1900 ing them heavily on their books. Will
some one' please tell us about this
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET "trusty" McKlnley prosperity that is,
somebody who is familiar with the
true facts of the deplorable condition
For President,
In which the wool industry finds itself
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
today!
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Sol Luna stands pat on the solemn
"Since but a small proportion of declaration of independence that he
the people can share In the advantages-se- owns 60,000 head of sheep and the
cured
by a private monopoly, it fleecy fellows must be carefully husfollows that the remainder of the peo banded indeed, his flocks require his
ple are not only excluded from the undivided time and attention. Under
benefits, but are helpless victims of no circumstances will he allow the use
organized. Bryan of his name for the republican nomievery monopoly
nation to congress. Rather a thousand times would he put up the money
The gang must go.
for another candidate. And that's just
The Johnnies are on the run.
what he will have to do. The unbridled republican colts, the
Luna imay pay the fiddler 'while
leaders of the republican party
Prince dances Into oblivion.
as it is found in New Mexico today,
will listen to nothing else, nor nothThe republicans may plan as they
less.
ing
will, but they will be defeated still.
11

t

Vice-Preside-

TIME LIMIT REMOVED.
The republicans of New Mexico are
Rev. J. T. French, tor tne past lour
appealing to tho workmsrman's stomach and belly, while the democrats years pastor of Trinity Methodist
church of this city, leaves El Paso for
appeal to his head and heart.
Roswell Wednesday morning.
But
The treasury looters of New Mex- that under church law the term of
all preachers is limited to four years
ico, who are feeding fat at the public
at any one station, Mr. French might
rear
to
the
be
will
by
crib,
relegated
the democratic upheaval in November. have remained in El Paso indefinitely. El Paso "Daily News."
The religious editor of the above
There is only one Larrazolo in New
Mexico and he is the one democrat of Texas newspaper, that pays a deal of
the many suggested who should be attention to New Mexico matters,
the nominee of the democratic party should know enough about ecclesiascon- tical bodies to know that the last genfor delegate to the
eral conference of the M. E. church
gress.
removed the time limit and now the
Now that the Albuquerque fair is "cloth" can remain in any pastorate
nearly an affair of the past, the news so long as the people ordain, or until
papers down there should begin to changed by the bishop.
think about coming out fairly and
ONLY GIVING THE NEWS.
frankly wlh the acknowledgment that
it wasn't what it ought to have been The Las Vegas Optic is giving a
great deal of .time and space to the
by a long shot.
matter of laying out the coming camC. G. Conn, of Elk
paign for the republicans of New Mexhart, Ind., the band instrument man, ico, Such kindness on the part of
whose manufactory has been' patroni The
Optic will no doubt be highly
zed by Las Vegans, predicts democrat
appreciated by the republicans of the
ic success in Hoosierdom, though him
Territory and when they need a demoself a political opponent of Bryan be cratic paper to
plan a. campaign for
cause of the money question.
them they will likely give T h e O p t i c
the job. "Journal-Democrat- "
Mr. Larrazolo's all right, and eo'e
You are mistaken, neighbor woethe platiorm on which he so "proudly
in
This paper Is by
fully
stands and looks the people squarely no meansthe wrong. a
planning
campaign for the
in the eyes. He should be nominated
is
but
It
republicans.
informing the
demby acclamation at the Territorial
of the campaign that has al
ocratic convention in Santa Fe on the people
been planned by the republi
4th proximo. Let him be the stand ready
cans. The lips of the party organs
will
be
a quesand it
only
seem to have been hermetically sealed
tion of how large a majority he will
in this matter.
get at the polls in November.
fifty-sevent- h

ard-bear-

The dinner pail argument

is all

Prince is working like a badger for
the republican congressional nomina
tion and it's about the best the party
can do. They are up a stump on the
delegate question and will knife the
candidate for 'members of the legis
Prince is willing for the
lature.
slaughter. Let him go to the political
guillotine and he will be heard of no
more in the politics of New Mexico.
May it be so.
Thomas H. McKee.clerk of the house
of representatives, who has just returned to Washington, D. C, from
Chicago, wnere he was in charge of
the distribution of campaign literature at the headquarters of the national republican committee.sees the handwriting on the wall and openly expresses the fear that Illinois and Indiana will cast their electoral votes
for Bryan. Mr. McKce says he superintended the distribution of over
documents, practically completing the forwarding of campaign
literature.
In his annual address to the Indiana
of Labor at Logan
A. Fcrkins, its

state Federation
nest weA,

Enr

IN

VIEW.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

One of the objects of the Hammer
and Tongs club, or rather Mr. Twitch-ell-,
which is all the same (as the fellow who said "my wife and I are one
and I'm the one"), is the election of
W. C. Reld to .the council this fall
from this county, or in case Mr. Reid
cannot obtain the nomination, then to
get J. S. Duncan into the office, and
the new republican paper, soon to be
issued, is started for that purpose, the
other sheet across the way not being
one that could be depended on to help
out this program. Mr. Reid being a
law partner of Mr. Twltchell, and Mr.
Twitchell being attorney for the railroad company, idr. Reid, if elected,
would really represent Mr. Twitchell's
views on any subject that might come
up that affected railroads as against
the wishes of the people who would
have elected him. In case some bill
was presented to the legislature at
its coming session that the railroad
employes of the Territory desired
passed, would Mr. Reid be the man
to assist them in its passage or would
he turn them down? If it should be
Mr. Duncan the case would be hardly
any different. ' Railroad men should
be careful as to whom they pledge
themselves this fall.
OUR MINERAL

e

day.

EXHIBIT.

It Won Third Place Among Those

at

the Paris Exposition.
From the TJenver "Republican."
The people of New Mexico have
good reason to be proud of the fact
that their mineral exhibit won third
place among exhibits of that kind at
the Paris exposition. It was a splendid collection of specimens, and it is
not surprising that a Territory so rich
in mineral resources was able to make
so creditable a display..
Winning this prize will advertise
New Mexico all over the world and attract to It the attention of both mineralogists and miners. The resources of the Territory need for their
speedy development Just that kind of
advertising.They are rich nd varied
but capital has not taken hold of them
as it has the mines and prospects
of certain other parts of the Rocky
mountains.' For this reason New Mexico has not become eo widely known
as more favored localities.
But Its day of active growth and
prosperity cannot be much longer delayed. " Patient effort, although aided
by but little capital, is bringing to
light the wealth of districts little
known beyond the borders of the Territory, and these will swell the production of silver, gold and copper, In
all "of which New Mexico is rich. The
exhibit at Paris will be vindicated by
the production of ore and New Mexico's prosperity and growth in popula
tion will keep step with the development of its mines. "
-

The Dinner Pail Argument.
'
From Bryan's speech.
But, my friends, the dinner pail argument is an Insult io the working-man- ,
and the dinner-pai- l
argument
will not last through this campaign,
for when the republican party assumes that all that the laboring man
needs is the full dinner pail he assumes that the laboring man is all
stomach.
The full dinner pail is satisfactory
to the stomach, but, my friends, it is
the animal and not the man that complains only when It Is hungry, and goes
to sleep when It is full. I want to appeal to something in the laboring man
besides his appetite. I want to ask
the laboring man if he is content to
live and die with nothing more than
a full dinner pail. Mayor Jones, of
.Toledo, well described it when he
said that the laborer always had a
full dinner pail in slavery days. He
r
said the
had a selfish interest in giving to the slave a- - full
dinner pail and plenty tffV.ftit and
wear, but my friends, man," not only
has his body, but he has his brains
and he has his heart also, and the
laboring man needs more than three
meals a day. " He needs shortened
hours of labor to enable him to give
some time to his family and to intellectual development.
'
What has the republican party done
to shorten the. hours of. toil? When
the eight hour law went before the
senate the republican senate did not
have time to pass it, but the republican senate had plenty of time" to pass
a financial bill that gave to national
banks the control of the paper money
of the country.

You believe

that ST.

statement.
But you
only realize in part the !
imolied bv .
obligations
.
"
it. Do yon keep tliat temple
of the body clean? If not, the
defilement attaches to every
service of thfj "temple. Disease of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, affects the mind as well
as the body. The dull mind
stupified by poisonous gasses,
enters on its service without
desire, and accomplishes it
without delight. A healthy
body and a clear mind result
from the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It removes the clogging and
poisonous impurities from the
stomach, stimulates the flow
of the juices necessary to
digestion and increases the
blood supplv in quality and
quantity. The "Discovery"
is strictly a temperance medicine and contains no alcohol
or whisky, neither opium,
cocaine, nor other narcotic.

slave-owne-

cTj'

di
i

I had (Mffer4 from Indi
who
gestion and only tho
have sunerrd from it know
what it rellv is." writes -Mrs.
C.enWrcrt,
M. J. FKn, of J6n Kn
Syracuse, N. Y. " I nd had ncverc attacks
of headache and dizzmeas with cold hands
nd
evtrvthmsr I Blr- riitrcwed w,
tir.wels were constituted and I al growing
verv thin and r.rrvous. 1 camujt imif
the hid fpWinijs I had when 1 commenced taHno; Ir. T ierce's ilnldcn Medical
'
liiscoverv. C 1 tfck nine bottles of the
rommenefd f t "1 bctler with
on
the first butt! ni kent
improvmij. Now
I am so erratiy improved m heailh my
ol
it."
fricuda cUeu speak

fi;

i

Bargains for Everybody.
Just received a new line of samples
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohjo.and Lan-u& Co, Chicago.
I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a .specialty.
J. B. Alien.
26g-t-

C. W. Green, travelling passenger
agent for the Big 'Four, office In Kan
sas City, is visiting southern New
Mexico towns.
D. B. Robinson, formerly president
of the 6t Louis & San Francisco sys
tem,' who has been ill at his home in
Chicago for several months, is recovering slowly.
Alfred Williams, air man of the San
ta Fe in El Paso, Texas, left with
his mother for Chicago to spend a
month. They will stop off and visit
relatives at Raton,, N. M., and Emporia, Kas.
Brakeman 3oe Koebel is attending
the Albuquerque fair, just because! he
wants to say to his fellow brake- twisters that he went, saw, heard and
came back again and only a little out
of pocket.
Engineers Collins and Milroy, Fire
men Mayfleld and Brown and Conductor Alcott were present at an Investi
gation of the Martinez canon wreck,
in the division superintendent's office,
this morning.
'
Engineer Geo. W. Rue, who is visit
ing the paternal roof in New Jersey,
writes a friendly letter to personal
friends here, but not a word does he
say in it about the probable" outcome
of the election In that trust-curselittle state.
Modesto Tafoya, aged eighteen
years, whose parents reside in Raton,
in attempting to get on a freight train
at Dillon junction at 9:20 Sunday
night, fell under the wheels and had
both legs so badly crushed that they
had to be amputated.
The Santa Fe company will soon
commence putting more track in
the Springer yards, and a switch to
the east side of the Floersheim Mer
cantile company's warehouses, which
will pass about half way between the
main track and the Springer hotel,
The tracks will be extended further
north so as to give several hundred
feet more sidetracking in the
d

A

bunetin has been issued by the
Santa Fe requiring all foremen' and
Santa Fe employes to do what they
can to prevent children from playing
on the right of way. Many accidents
result from negligence in this matter.
In this manner the company is made
liable to many thousands of dollars
annually. Under the new rules foremen, watchmen and others will be
held responsible when accidents hap
pen to children who have been al
lowed to loiter around the tracks.
Suit was commenced in the forty
first judicial district court of Texas
against the White Oaks railroad for
personal damages by S. S. McCutcheon
through his attorney, P. H. Clark. The
plaintiff claims damages in the sum
of $20,000 for injuries sustained in
being hit and having his jaw broken
and being otherwise injured with a
plank that fell from a car as he was
passing at Fort Bliss. The petition
claims that he was employed as a
carpenter by the road, and had Just
alighted from the train when through
the negligence of the. company the
board fell with the stated results.
That was a remarkable demonstra
tion of what a Mogul can do, that occurred on the New York Central the
other day, when engine No. 948, one
of the new Moguls, hauled out train
No. 11, the Southwestern
Limited
made up of two mail cars, five passen
ger coaches and nine Wagner cars
sixteen cars in all. The total weight
of the train was 1,832,000 pounds, or
916 tons, and the length o
ie train
including the engine, was 1,212 feet,
or nearly a quarter of a mile. This
engine made the running time of the
train between New York and Albany
143 miles, in three hours and fifteen
minutes.
i
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1,9X1 ACRE RANCH
KENCED
FOR SALE
acres under ditch and In cultivation:

one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller house or Ave rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kiiius vi lariu macuinerv. WAirons. et . bh
mill and shingle mill; grist mill;
thirty or
lorty ueaa oi live stocK. Kane ft IS miles from
i,as vegas. An Ideal place for a creamery
Perfect, title. Address "L," care of Optic office.
301.

CHARGE

by

C.

D.

BOUCHER

50.000 Toni

Office:

IIBflwStnStli
on

ana

wj!

'

imt.

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

h. a coom

N. M

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, jQarden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Lumber,
Sash,

,

OF

PABLO
Fellow's cemeterv. Anyone de
siring attention given to graves should ad-- d
(ess him at Las Vegas, Reasonable charges.
nuuw suutu ox cemetery
Zdi it

BM.

DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N. M. Olflce hours 8 WM.
LEMP BREWING iCO'S
to 12 a. m.. and 1 to S n. m. Colorado Phonn
f.
tin. Appointments made by mall.
Sr. Louis Draught
T EOTSTHRFTl DTTRTTAM nm.T. ICnTf arp
JV vice, Terms reasonable. Thoroughand Bottled Beer.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
13.00 per
orLeave
LAS
Houtaneggsat
setting.
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ders for Gus Lehmann, care
O. Q. Schaefer.

J.

198-t-
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I

DKM,

I 111
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A Tlusf itttnulnsallbMrthls
rude Mark. Hewus

llHtylfi anri.H.El6r
KTrr biiidollu.,1.

FOR RENT ,i

SEVERAL
1
1.1
f

x-

ROOMS,

II. 0. cuoits,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

,

I

Call opposite Ilfeld's, Eighth Street. 206-- 1 m
WOR RENT A DESIRABLE HOUSE OF
five rooms In good location. Inquire of
f--

Rosendhal Furniture

Co.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

.

B-- tf

Cor. It. II. Ave. and Nat'I St.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

imltalHMis,

FOR RENT

FUHNISHED
ROOMS FOR
FOR RENT
hnilOelAAnlniT.
nlni.li. nm in o,(...t
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
rrasuiinuin. morineast corner uoluniDla Ave

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

nue auu cieventn street.
tt
T7IOR RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE
THE
uiz uouse, enquire at Ilfeld's, The
say-- ii
iiuO--

Witt.

- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
FOR RENTIn suites; hath and phone; all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Standish. Lutz
uuuse.

r ,,
00
00 per month ; also
nw
i uruiniitu WIlwlKHi, Apply W 11
'205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and J ackson.

j

7OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can ue nan tor an bails, socials, etc., etc

Foundry and
flachine Shop.

PiiTTY.

857-- tf

rvvt rrcnmii
rooms, from ft) to 113

r-n-

80LE AGENT,.
BRIDGE

STREET,

LAS

-

VEGAS.

Mining
MILL andrepaired.

Machinery built
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

Hesser's the Man

SOCIETIES.
IfTOnnMFiN CiW THF nnRT.n unwri;
VV suma Camp No. i, meets first and third
iicuunuaTluiDnDDUHUHlUI
A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs.
ncrV)1a,ly Invited
G. M. Birds ax I,, 0. O
E, MoWenie, Clerk.

1.

8

flnA. HUmanf). V.
oiiruvbana urana Avenue.
L. K.
i,
Geo, Selbt, E. of R. 8.

ai-,-

1.

Allen, o. 0.
Saul Rohinthau M. of F.

O. F. LAsVVEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Mnnrinv nvanln. at. thai. Kali
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
luviura
iaj auna. a. t. dearth, ct. G
umujr
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Orites,
Treas. 8
K. dearth, Uemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at
evenings, each
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visitingmonth,
brothers

TO.

BP.

cordially Invited.
A. R.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvelt, Quinlt,
Bec'y.
.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinks
able. Speaking in like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table arm for in.
valids we show everything on the preferred list

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samplea to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Tie Las

.

Mas

Manianares and Lincoln

Oo

Hiiies

All

fourth Thursday

at the I. O. O. F. hail. evenings
Ella Smith. N. Q.
Mart Wertz, Sec'v.

of each month

AO.U.

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
vv-

,

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

REBEKAH

,

m

DORADO LODGE NO. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m.. at their Castle
OiIm!

Hal

t

11

GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
..
aneinii .nH fanth
u
w.n..,K In t e it
k. schtjltz. Guardian
Bertha 0.auqcbtb
Thohhhhj, Clerk.

rt ami,

RAYWOOD

Block,
Door Bells, Annunclaton,
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Douglas
Invited Electric
V. U.
ill. rf.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
Telephones at ReasonableA.J. Werts, Financier
-Kates.
NO. 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
D. W. Hall.
Mrs. O. Thornhill,
Mart L. Wertz.
Chief of Honor.

BICHANGlt; BATE8
OFPICK : $86
RESIDENCE:

Financier.

UNION OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
John Thornhill, F. M.
W. Q. Koogler, Secretary.

& CO.,

W. End Bridge,

iuits each month, lh Wyman

fit

per Annum.
$lo per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

-

N M

p.

1909

I

NJYS

....

.

STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN second and fourth
Thursday
evenings of each month. AU visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
Mrs, J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selbt, W. P.
Hiss Blanche Roth&ed. Sec'v.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. JL
oommunlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
0. H. Sporledbr, Bec'y.

AF.

'

-

Picture Moulding
JUST RECEIVED

Home 'Phone 140

H.

MONEY,
GEORGE P. Assistant
United 8tats Attorney, Office in Orockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M

SPRINGER,

I

0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.

First-Clas-

s

Bardkrh

Employed

k

Bro.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Plumbing

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Hot
Water Heating

A

ATTORNEY-AT-la-

t

UndertaEkrmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Steam and

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M, Uigue
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

12th & National

Friedman

E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

EY--

Fflyer

GEO. T. HILL,

VEGAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTER
8. Regular convocations flrst Monday in each month. Visiting companom
generally invited. R. M. Smith, E. H. P.
, O. II. Sporledbr, Acting Sec'v.

B. BUNKER, ATTORN

S. R. DEARTH,

Mats and Mountings.

LAS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.

QuarterQaks, Photo Frames,

VEGA8

OOMMANDRT NO. t,
communications second Tuesdysof
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L.D. Webb.E.0.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec

LAB

each moth.

CENTER STREET,

raii-iiar- y

-

.

patrons.

'PiAZA PhAEMACY."
;

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines

mi

Chemicals.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160

Patent medicines, sponfr, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toiiet articles and all goods usually kept
6y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions oarefuliy
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted as represented.

Dan Etode89

Sole Agents for the CelumMa Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vearas.

Hack Line
Best hack service in the citj
Sleets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. O&co at L. M. Cooley'f
Liver Btabla

T. KEEP, THJ3 BARB Ell

I

.

Lakea and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pure, firm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to out many

MISCELLANEOUS

None. hut

NONE SO GOOD

DEALER IN

$.

-

Annua Capacity

m

connection.

J Mocha

For sal

Bottled in Bond.

SALE SINGLE BUGGY, NEARLY
at a bargain. Enquire of Lewis &
Negren, Center street.
T7OR SALE THE UNDERSIGNED
HAS
ISO head of Ramboullet rams
S?
for sale.
ttl-E. U. Purlngton, Trinidad, Oolo.
TX)R SALE THE BRICK HOU8E, OOR
A
ner Seventh and Main at.rrot. ulan
lots on Sixth street: north and iuut fron-tdirt cheap. Address, Chris Bellman. East
n
i.as regaa.

FOE

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baiba in

and

Las Vegas, N. M

&S. F. Watch Inspector,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

PARLOR

Java

--

tins cf Kc.ak ScppIIss.

WHOLESALE

FOR SALE

IS IN

:

Agua Pura Company
.

LU1,

Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.

i

9

Agenta for

6ol

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

f

pe county.

HAM TO
WANTED InRELIABLE
rii(i-nt- .
rommiinltv. nlil
tablliiitd house, worth tiTW.OuO. liuu'wi require
hiring hi' I p. making collections and wine
ottiee work, I.ilwr&l salary and expenses ad

BABBE3 8H0P3.

v

AMT.

MAC

2WS-- H

E

.

Manuel R. Otero left Santa Fe for
Roswell. to attend the New Mexico
institute as cadet from Guadalu-

til hakn ruLti ntti
bread. Call neil door to Ague l'urt, ( v 's office.

.;i-

?

PHIL H. DOLL,
East

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

512

ftiiri

w rini pany. Aaurt'MS Tim. J.
Mgr., ra Chtatuut 1st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Full

r-

Work Guaranteed.

AT THE WOMEN'S

rnncc-- i

A

Parlors,

w

SANOHE8

:.i.oi,

n

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

243-li-

Fireman J. S. Coppers is visiting a
sick sister up at Trinidad, "Colo.
Conductor Scudder and wife got
away for Indianapolis, yesterday.
tick
Hereafter requests for half-ratets on east bound roads from Chicago
will be strictly investigated.
Engineer A. D. Tyler hurt his hand
to the extent of breaking a thumb
while getting off of his iron friend
at the Las Vegas round house yester

"

right as far as it goes, but it doesn't
go far enough. The dinner pail the
republicans prate so much about
the full pall, is being filled quite expensively, these days. Every commodity of life that goes under Its lid has
gone up in price on account of the
trusts fostered by the republican party
from 40 per cent to 100 per cent '

AN OBJECT

O Tonsorial

A MAN WITH A RANCH TO
WASTtn-1 r
take charxe of two Intelligent but Irresponsible yourm laiies, who r city bred but
tsitur to exi riewe the ex 'lienifnt of wes -eru ranch lif- - Adiirtws "M" and "ii." l.m
271-N. M.
Vegas liot
TU BUY HOUSEHOLD VI R- ANTK1
Biture. -Audit to ci. L. Barker. Mora
iTSMit
Tenue.
WAM-K1&-WOME-

-

Jetropolitan irjroiix

VANTED.

la some cases the external signs of Contagions Blood Poison are so slight that the
1
vi
V
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
EeUrwl at th. Eit Las Vtgu pastortice a
throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and falline hair and eyebrows
SOCOIll CltSS BMttr.
P'r
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison, ;
f""" rt f
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only Cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min- j wL.i'vij
erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease
back into the svstem. cover it tin for a while, but it breaks out aeain in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury and
UTIS or IDMCBIITIOI.
not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
I .90
potash make wrecks,
Dally, Pr WMk.hy carrier
S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
.75
Dally, per monih, by carrrier
.75
'.. ..
instead of tearing down, builds np and invigorates the general health, S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
DsUy, per month, by malt
too therefore the
Dsiiy, tbraa months, by mall ......
only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or bow hopeless the case may appear, even
4.00
..,
mouth, by maii
Pilijr, six
s. a. a. is not a
7.50 though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied, upon to make a rapid, permanent cure.
Dally, oaa yar, by mall
too
new, untried remedy : an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
VTMklyUpUc and Stock Grower, par T"ar..
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEH.
Established in 1879.

gLAUVELT'S

Go

to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store"

You can spell it cough, cofT, cauph,
kauf, kaff, Rough, or. kaugh, but the Of W.

"

E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
only harmless remedy that quickly buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
cures It ia One Minute Cough Cure. we will sell the entire business on
tmis to snit,
Wititflrg prnsf Co, K. P. prwv'i.

New Mexico.

iT

irs

O

fortaono,GoQlor.oa3do,VIood

b'Jr

telephone
(

V
i::3s O'Byrne,
Colo. Fhone 55,
Las Vegas 47,

.

rXTRACTi
hew

FROM

EXCHANGE.

The best med
icine to take

Newt cUsor4 Bodily
From tha Newpptra,

Mexico

CCUERATE5

V

3

for
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Biliousness,
or
Malaria Fever
and Ague

French Tansy Wafer. th world's
famous remedy for Irregular aad painful periods of ladies; ars never falling and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sals by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist sola agent.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
(Special Despatch).
Death of Mr. Andrefla Felix. Usual
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies
Grit of Personal Items.
received the official approval of the
exposition today, when Gold Medal
Regular Correspondence.
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., LouisWagon Mound, N. M., Sept 19th.
ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
There is quite an Influx of Las Vegans
whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M.,
here Just now, viz: Joe Lopez, C. A.
by J. B. MackeL
Spiesa, I. rt. Rapp and Tom Trever-ton- .
Gus Covert came in today from
The grand jury of Santa Fe county
Colmor and left with A. M. Adler for scored the city authorities of Santa
the lower country. G. Buck came in Fe for transgressing the revenue law
today from M. Aicon's ranch. Servi- of the Territory and discriminating
ces were ield in the Catholic church against the creditors of the city.
Sunday last, and were largely attendPoisonous toadstools resembling
ed. Mrs. Luciano Gallegos left today
mushrooms have caused frequent
for the east There is a new arrival deaths this year . Be sure to use only
at the home of J. H. Culley in the the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWItt's Witch Ha
shape of a girl baby who arrived yes- zel
Salve,
i here are poisonous
In
consequence Jack was
terday.
DeWitt's is the only origibusy handing out Havauas today.
nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
Six young ladies left here today for certain cur ..for" piles and all skin
Albuquerque to go to school. Ollie diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Earickaon and I. Warner, of G. B. & GoodalL
Co's, were in town today between
Geo. W. Sloan, a well known gentle
trains. Walter Dow leaves for , the
man of East Las Vegas, got caught
east today and will likely take the
lie
most serious step in his life before In a cyclone and when he landed
found himself In Albuquerque.
he returns. Harry Holbrook drove in
today. N. Weil, of Ocate, has been in
The emergency bags sent by a
town X couple of days after a sheep church
society to Kansas soldiers in
e
deal. Little Marie Parrish left today the Philippines contained among
for Topeka to attend school. J. A. necessities a box of DeWltt s Witch
Martin was in town today marketing piles. Hazel Salve the well known
for piles, Injuries and skin dis
a wagon load of fine peaches from cure
eases. The ladies took care to ob
Red River. Mr. Andrella Felix died tain the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
last night, after a lingering illness of Salve knowing that all the counter-felt- s
are worthless. Winters' Drug
several months, aged about sixty
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Mrs.
Carrillo
has
Juan
years.
gotten
home after an absence of several
Miss Birdie Sterne, an accomplished
weeks. Epimenlo Martinez left today young lady from Philadelphia, arrived
for Albuquerque.
in Albuquerque to visit her sister, Mrs.
Edward Gr'unsfeld.
WA6.0N

MOUND WAIFS.

"THE HERMITAGE.
Situated on
rivr t th
foot cf the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four milea from Its bate near
the litOe tijwn of fan Ignacio, eighteen
miles frora Las Vepts, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
postoffice in building. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all ; modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons Btaytag two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignaclo resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignaclo. 201-t-t

How Mexico Normal University.
"The Kssrt cf ths Public School System."

Gallup ships Ice by the car load.
Departments:
Mrs. Vhl secarver Is on the nicfc list
1. The Normal School A professional
training school for teachers.
at Elizabethtown.
11. The Academic school A lugti prade scluM for general education.
is the fitters.
111. The tiraluat School For normal school or college graduates. .
L. J. Burt has returned to Elizabeth-towmeans
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
from a trip east
cv.
i health for
and tool work.
J. I. Valdez. of Springer, lg attending
ery sufferer
The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
from stomach
court at Raton as a juror.
of all grades.
His. Don't
Mrs. Karry Brainard has returned
to Elizabethtown from Ojo Calient .
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
Misa Alice Thomas left Raton for
training schoolb and universities of America and Europe.
Mrs. Thomas Floyd, Sr., from Raton,
Facilities:
Excellent building; first-claWabash, Indiana, to attend school.
laboratories, library and museum.
was
THE
SANDIA MINES.
called to Folsom by the illness
.
Unsurpassed
advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
Jesus Baca, a prominent resident of
of her daughter, Mrs. Mat Anderson- thehighestin the east or west in correpnonding lines. Special advantages
Pcralta, Valencia county, died of con- New Ledges of Free Gold in Bernalillo
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
sumption.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillCounty Being Found.
the pleasantcst
. school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widA number of young ladles of Roswell
year round.
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
will attend school at points in Texas Regular Correspondence.
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.0O per term of
this winter.
fiandia, Bernalillo County, N. M.,
she would die from Pneumonia before
three months. Model school fees, 1.00 a month. Kindergarten
A valuable cow belonging to George Sept 18th, 1900. The Sandia camp is
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
$2.00 a month.
v
who attended her that fearful night,
H. Cross dropped dead in her stable getting lively as time progresses. A
Tenus:--Fal- l
quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Disbut
New
Dr.
she
for
begged
new town site has been laid off, a sal
King's
at Santa Fe.
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
ch
had more than once
covery,
Board and room In good families being offered at 4 ana $5 per week-- .
Patricio Montoya, of Cimarron, is oon and store opened and everything
saved her life, and cured her of Consent on request.
bids
VOTING
tCatalogue
fair
for
boom
a
his
PLACES.
here
shortlyrepairing
getting ready
sumption. After taking she slept all
new
The
for winter work.
night.Further use entirely cured her."
ledges of free gold Bet the
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
This marvelous medicine 1b guaran- Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
r
A public school library
is being
Las Vegas, N. M.
spinning on his heel until
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
started at Roswell and all the citizens he makes a break for new ground
Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Lung
on
Library.
to
which
to
locate
or
a
claim
are being asked
contribute.
two, and
PetTrial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Miss Bessie Wagoner started from it does not take very much searching
ten Drug Co., and Browne & ManzanCHAS. ILFELD, dry "od( and furares Co.
to visit to get rock that pans free gold. Forty
Raton for Pennsylvania
niture.
feet in width is no infrequent lode
an aunt and attend school.
The house of J. P. Victory at Santa
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
An entertainment by local talent that is found.
Fe was struck by lightning. The
clothing, etc
The prospectors and miners are
was given at the Methodist church at
N. M.
chimney tumbled down and the walls
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
Raton for the benefit of Galveston suf- working away, but they have to do
and ceilings of the house were badly SHOE
CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
a good deal of panning to see just
ferers.
damaged, but no one in the house was
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
Mr. Searles, a carpenter living how much stuff is in sight
injured.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
The smelter at Cerrlllos Is still mak
'
about fifteen miles east of the railroad
F II Session Begins
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
September I Oth, 1900.
not
a
will
Chamberlain's
Great
and
be
about
raised
ing
15,000
from Roswell, has
Improvements
Couph Kemedy
;
C.
E.
Favorite.
BLOOM, market
ready to blow in for some time.
onions this year.
and
The
soothing
healing
properties
MRS.
milS.
R.
new
KENESTRICK,
The
Cuchlllo
mill
in
,
the
A Jet black cow with snow white
stamp
Regular Degree Courses or Study:
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
twin calves is a Raton novelty that canon has the foundation for its thirty
and permanent cures have linery.
prompt
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
8TOOD DEATH OFF.
O. O. SCHAEFER. drug store.
made it a great favorite with people
has attracted the attention of the cu- stamps nearly ready to put in the maE. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
' CENTER
DAY.
AND
NIGHT
PHARWORKING
THE
BLOCK
is
It
to
everywhere.
especially
treat
prized
II.
chinery.
expect
few
They
eighty Tex., once fooled a grave-diggerious the past
days.
Mining Engineering
He
little by motners of small children for colds, MACY.
Thn busiest and mlehuest
Robert Armstrong, Jr., has returned tons per day.
says: "My brother was very low with thing that ever was made is Dr. King's croup and whooping cough, as It alIII.
Civil Engineering
MRS. C. WARING, books, stationThe mill at Golden is again in opera malarial fever and Jaundice. I per- New Life Pills. These pills change
to Albuquerque from the Philippines
as
aifords
and
it
ways
relief,
quick
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and weakness into strength, llstlessness
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Sur- where he 'served with company G of tion on the "Candelaria" ore.
contains no opium or other harmful ery, confectionery.
VI
he was soon much better, but contin- Into energy, brain-faH. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationinto mental pow- drug, It may be
veylng.
Quite a number of changes have ued
to
as
Infantry.
the Thirty-fourtconfidently
given
use until he was wholly er, 'ihey're wonderful in building up
their
Is
A
Course
for
benefit
maintained
of
those
the
Preparatory
as an adult For sale by K. ery t confectionery.
a
B. R. Wilcox and George McClure been made by the Cochltl mining com cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the 'jr
tie health. Oni 25c per box. Sold D. baby
Goodall, Druggist
WAGNER & MYERS hardware,
went to Cimarron with a bunch of pany among its employes lately. Old saved his life." This remedy expels "jy Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co.,
School of Mines.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
s
saddle horses some they bought for hands have been turned down and new malaria, kills disease germs and puri- ;.nd Browne & Manzanares Co.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- At Lamy during a recent rain,
fies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
J. N. FURLONG, photographer. "
nical course.
ones put on.
t7
.
the VX out on the Gifa river.
as
and
fell
hen's
as
eggs
conlarge
cures
and
liver,
kidneys
bowels,
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
Ross Merrltt and his bride, who was
F
a Great Demand at Good
LYNX.
Is
There
The military institute is receiving
as
the
window
well
as
nervous
broke
panes
diseases, Miss Edna
stipation, dyspepsia,
for
Men
Salaries
V.
a
C.
W
a
with
boots
shoes.
young
HEDGCOCK,
Mills,
and
Young
lady
popular
T.
P.
u0
far
from
cents
at
health.
students
away points.
Only
gives perfect
panes in the passenger cars of Santa
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
LUJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug eo., and of Albuquerque, arrived there from Fe trains.
Brownell, of Ely, Minn, has brought
"
&
Browne
Co.
Manzanares
station
met
were
the
etc.
at
and
Chicago
For
repairing,
C. P . JONES, Director.
school
attend
to
particulars address
his son to Roswell
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repaira large number of friends.
by
To
September 21st, 1883.
prevent
there.
quickly
consumption
Little Eleanor Miller has been sick
A female detective reported in town.
cure throat and lung troubles with ing.
There will be a meeting of the Colfor a week, but fs better now, over at
of the One Minute Cough
nations
The progressive
Cure. Winters'
The
storm
.
had
at
association
equinoctial
brought
fax county pioneer
Folsom.
world are the great food consuming Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Harvey's Mountain Horn.
snow.
M. Bayne's office in Raton, Wednesnations. Good food well digested
This resort Is famous for Ms comH. Markle received a fat buck from
8
gives strength. If you cannot digest
Have you a sense of fullness In the fort cleanliness, superior table, abunQuestions Answered.
day evening, September 26, at
Glorleta.
Yes, August Flower still has the all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia region of your stomach after eating? dance of
o'clock.
rich milk and cream, as
You
Cure.
It digests what you eat
Ii so you will be benefited by using
John Pickler purchased the Sell- - largest sale of any medicine In the
The Woodmen of the World held a
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
- It contains all
need
not
diet
and
Tabmothers'
world.
Your
civilized
and
Chamberlain's
Liver
yourself.
Stomach
man saloon.
meeting at Aztlan hall in Santa Fe.
never thought of using of the dlgestants combined with the lets. They also cure belching and sour numerous near-bpoints of interest
Mrs. S. B. Davis gave a compliment grandmothers'
All lodges have been asked to contribanything else for Indigestion or Bi- best known tonics and reoonstructlves stomach. They regulate the bowels The best trout fishing Is accessible by
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and It will even digest all classes of foods too. Price 25 cents. Sold by K. D. short excursions to either branch of
ute to the relief of the sufferers of ary hop at the Plaza hotel. ,
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
J. George Smith would open the they seldom heard of Appendicitis, in a bottle. No other preparation will Goodall, Druggist
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
Galveston.
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, do this. It instantly relieves and
Elks
in
saloon
the
block.
Ward
for
orders
The twenty stamp mill owned by the canon ere of easy access. Burros
C E. Stivers, who took
etc.
used August Flower to quickly cures all stomach troubles.
J. G. Whitney was arrested in his clean They
Mimbres consolidated mining company are furnished to guests for dally ridan artistic folder descriptive of Raton
out the system and stop fer- Winters' Drug Co. K. D. GoodalL
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
and situated on the Mimbres about ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
and vicinity a few weeks ago, return- special car for the murder of Manuel mentation of undigested food, regulate
Miss
the
action
stimulate
of
from
Johnson
the
Grace
the
Fowler,
Otcjro.
liver,
delivernow
and
is
national
is
reached
one-haand
three and
miles below Georgeby easy
park
ed to the Gate City
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Don Jesus Ma. Tafoya, county clerk, nervous and organic action of the sys- Mesa, went down to Folsom to spend town, was
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
totally destroyed by fire.
ing the folder.
took
when
end
all
is
that
tem,
they
atMrs.
and
McDonald
with
the
would
Into
winter
be
mustered
secured
Thomas
at
ranch.
the
guid
post,
The congregation of Temple Albert,
feeling dull and bad with headaches
Excursion Rates.
v
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc
For transportation inquire of Judge
and other aches. You only need a tend school.
the Jewish synagogue at Albuquerque, G. A. R.
N.
Union
M.,
Fair,
Sept.
C.
Las
Springer,
Green's
doses
of
few
H.
or
East
Chariee
off
Woeeter,
drove
Flower,
a
Vegas,
August
Joy
bridge coming
through their secretary, telegraphed
A SHOCKING CALAMITY.
25th-28tand Cigarette Using.
1900. Open rate of fare and Weld's, Las Vegas.
- In liquid form to make you satisfied
1250 for the benefit of their destitute down from the hot springs, demolishis nothing serious the matter
there
Lately befell a railroad laborer,"
118-ton
for
round
HARVEY.
A.
H.
($3.45)
trip;
his
buggy.
ng
writes Dr. A. Kellett , of Willlford,
brethren in Galveston.
Methods and Treatment
with you. For sale by Murphey-Vashock, In"
inclusive, final
Noverto Gonzales, aged fourteen, Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East Ark., "His foot was badly crushed, but sale. Sept
One of Mr. Reckord's twin babies
Vicente Pena, of Puerto de Luna,
29th.Bucklen s Arnica Salve quickly cured limit, Sept
.
a sent to jail for three months on the Las Vegas.
convenience or harmful tendencies.
has been sick with cholera Infantum,
Guadalupe county, has instituted
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
or
was
of
released
office
theft,
land
by
Fe
charge
Santa
contest in the
Biennial Meeting General Grand over at Folsom.
W. J. Wright will preach his Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It s
Rev.
a tract der of Probate Judge Tomas C. de
No unpleasant restrictions.
against Jose I. Valencia for
farewell sermon on the Johnson mesa, the world's champion healer. Cure
Chapter Royal Arch Masons of UnitWhen you want a pleasant physic
Baca.
25 cents, bold by Mur- extent.
in
24th-28tof land, 160 acre3
Colfax county, September 23rd. His guaranteed.
ed
O.,
States, Cincinnati,
Sept.
try the new remedy, Chamberlain's
phey-Va- a
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
L. P. Browne presented to the rail
"The Importance of Climate as a
Correspondence and consultation confidencerti- Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
1900. Fare and
many friends will be sorry to have him & Manzanares, Co.
assortment
room
an
of
road
Tubercuof
reading
effect.
in
20th-26tand
to
take
Factor in the Treatment
easy
pleasant
sale
ficate
Dates
of
go.
Sept
plan.
twenty-fou- r
IDENTICAL
Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D.
nicely bound volumes of
losis," from the pen of Dr. Francis
Dr. Morgan has been suffering with
inclusive. Final limit Oct. 3rd. Goodall's
store.
literature.
drug
the
is
subject
HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
of
SICK
Albuquerque,
Crosson,
rheumatism at Folsom..
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Some boys of Gallup were nearly
Annual Convention Young People's
of an article in the 'ledical Dial," of
Is'
Best
Sauce."
the
"Hunger
A
drink.
Tea.
to
a
Cures
herb
ride
Kansas
raft
drowned
Christian
pleasant
Minneapolis.
recently trying
Temperance Union,
Tho most dainty and effective pills
are never hungry.
Yet some
1900. Fare during high water in the river.
constipation and indigestion, makes made are DeWitt's Little Early Ri- City, Mo., Sept. 28th-30tJos. Rieper, of Denison, Iowa, is vis Whatever people
eat
to
has
"forced
be
they
Oscar down." There
sers. They are unequalled for all and one-thircertificate plan, on sale
iting with his sisters, Mesdatnes
is, of course, something you eat, sleep, work, and happy. Sat
bowel
troubles. Never
and
25th-30tinclusive. Final limit
and Daniel Troy. Mr. Rieper thinks he wrong iwlth these people. By taking isfaction guaranteed or money back. liver
Sept.
K. D.
Winters' Drug Co.
Gripe.
Drawer 373.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Oct. 3rd.
has seen more stone since visiting Col' Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time they 25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Goodall.
are given an appetite and then they en Druggist
orado and New Mexico than he ever
1805 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
joy eating and food nourishes them.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
saw before in his life.
If you nod your appetite failing, just,
went
Chamdown
rheum
and
salt
tetter,
eczema,
Superintendent
Chapman
who
Major R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe,
try a bottle of Hood's. It is a true stom- to Albuquerque to attend a meeting
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
was appointed by Governor Otero to ach tonic and every dose does good.
without an equal, it relieves the itchwill
council.
the
of
educational
He
ing and smarting almost instantly and
act as treasurer and receive all con
The best family cathartic is Hood's lead the' discussion on county superinits continued use effects a permanent
D. Michael, Prop.
Fred.
tributions for the relief of the Galves Pills,
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
tendence., .
whicd
147,
forwarded
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
ton sufferers,
A HEALTH RESORT.
'
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
A social was given to the band boys
he received since his appointment
PLAYED
OUT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
granulated lids.
Rev. J. N. McClure, pastor of the and their friends at the home of Mrs.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
at Albu John Pearson in Elizabethtown.
church
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, MonMethodist
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders for
Highland
, European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
sol
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
tezuma
horses
best
the
are
blood
tonic,
mifiraue. pronounced the weighty,
purifier
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, FevAmerican Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
iBdYermuucre. nice, ascents, ttoidtr- Territory.
'
emn words which united trie lives and He Owes His Life to The Forethought erfshness, Pimples or Sores are all
W. G. OKEENLEAF
well
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interests of .Charles A. Hall, a
the
ONLY
the
M.
blood.
modern,
Manager
The
brick,
evidences
of
BuDt
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HNBY.
Impure
positive
a.
only
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While on a camping trip in Webster
Miss Mamie
' and
hotel in
HWSWU OMVi.
OPEN
located, the only fire-pro- of
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman- - No matter how it became so It must
centrally
HENRY
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Moorman.
town, W. Va., had a severe attack of be' purified in order to obtain good
one
to
we
facts
THE Montezuma hotel
THE
YEAR
the city
deny.
defy any
fair
Visitors to this famous resort may now
,
The Roswell illustrated street be-i- bloody flux. He says, I firmly believe health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
We invite
New building-- new furnittre.
BOUND
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
honor of
that I owe imy life to the forethought er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiSrocure sumptuous
magazine contest for the
taken
of
had
who
of
one
the
fan comfortably provide for several hundred guests
lady"-icompany
comparison.
a. "the most popular young
disor
blood
litic
any other
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
along a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, eases.poisons
It is certainly a wonderful
pcos valley, was won by Miss
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." MorRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altivote for her be al Procure a bottle of this remedy remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
aiw Llttlefield, the half-tontude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
e
portrait before leaving home. It cannot be ob- positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
ing 1,970. A fine
or
in the tained when on a hunting, fishing
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.- Druggist--- ,
on
of Miss Llttlefield will appear
furnished
"E8tImaCes
free,
prospecting trip. Neither can it be
magazine,
obtained while on board the cars or
tone; frame or brick buildings.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenMiss Gertrude Warner started from
a rffioision of the Colorado supreme steamship, and at such times and
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are
places it is most likely to be needed. Raton for Pennsylvania where she will
court on what is known as the Prewit
of The safe way is to have it with
you, complete a course in music. She will
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
Sash and Doors,
ditch case, involving water rights
Thousands of travelers never leave
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acih idltch that takes water ior lrnga home on a journey without it For enter the Susquehanna University at
Mouldings,
Parrott sale
Selingsgrove.
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
tion from La Plata river near
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carries the water into new
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these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
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cut bruise, burn,
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The Large Enrollment Make.
Arrangement of Grade
Necessary.

Dvsten

Sixth

CITY

SEPT.

21, 1900.

PERSONAL PENC1LINGS.

.

Re- -

About fifty new pupils have been
enrolled since scbuji opened July 3rd.
Miss Lura Davenport, who resigned
her- - position in .our schools, is now
teaching In the public schools of Dallas. Texas.
Mrs. M. E. Garlick recently present
ed the public Bchool library with six
volumes of most excellent literature.
Will others follow her example? '
of the city
The superintendent
schools may be found at the city hall
office each school day from 1:30 to
2:30 p. m., and from 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.,
Mondays.
Owing to the large number enroll
ed in the primary departments, a re-

arrangement of grade has been necesAdvertising la drat local column, i cent
. Him; la other column., 10 cnu a lino.
For
rate aa claMltlea adverttecmcnt. For Sal. sary.
For R.t, Wanted, nc., aee clai.lfied col a inn
It is now as follows:
a Hcond pa(e. For rate oa loon Umm local
Call at Jilce.
City Hall. Miss Flora Beschle, sixth
grade, A and B classes. Mise Tuttle,
sixth grade B class and fifth grade A
TOWN TALK.
class.
Avenue bunding Miss
The adopted baby of Mrs. Blevlns
Douglas
Is reported ill.
idinnie Holzman,
Mrs. Garlick,
and
. The weather is putting oa a decided first grade, A class. Mrs Sallie Dougfall appearance.
las, third grade, B class and fourth
B class. Miss. Keturah Swartz,
Now it is that the twittering swal grade
third grade B class, and second grade,
lows homeward fly.
'
.
A class.
StoneNormal Building Miss Elba
Miss Mayers has secured a school
B
Miss
A
classes.
and
first
road,
grade,
to teach at Gallup, N. M.
Owen, first grade A class and second
Miss Himes, fifth
The Mora county republican con grade B class.
vention gets together on the morrow. grade B class and fourth grade A
class. Miss Marie Frerichs, seventh
This year's oysters are in an
grade B class. Miss Balcomb, eighth
plump and luscious condition. grade, A and B classes.

Set

CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a complete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edin, Tine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,

J.

n

;

Mrs. M. F. Kistler has been quite

Add a teaspoonful of kerosene to a
pall of clear hot water and wash the
windows.

The days and nights" are now of
equal length. Hadn't thought of it,
had you?
There is talk of organizing a gymnasium club among the young men of
'
the town.
The republican caucus will be held
in the Hammer and Tongs club rooms
Monday night.
The ladies' guild of the Episcopal
church meets with Mrs. D. C. Winters,

this evening.
If the evening is pleasant,
the
military band will play a concert in
th plaza park this evening,

The stockholders of the Mutual
building and loan association will
choose a new directory this evening
About twenty couples attended the
public dance last night at the Dun'
can opera house. The music was
splendid.

There will be a. seance at Mrs.
Hume's, Saturday evening. Several
Spiritualists, and some who are not,
will attend.
Sheriff Carlos Baca, of Valencia
county, yesterday brought a patient
'by the name of Jose Rubl up to the
asylum here.
New girl

at Engineer Lee Wright's;

the wife of John Ludi, Jr., has given
birth to a boy.
connected
with the Western Union telegraph
office here, will shortly return to the
city from Hawaiian Islands.
W. P. Beach, formerly

The weather clerk has been trying
his level best to give us an equinoc
tial storm today. He may succeed
In the endeavor before morning.
Juan Silva's' fine mare
the leg, the other night,
ing in the barn, and the
ken. ' It seems the work
lain.

was shot in
while standmember broof some vil

The Christian Endeavorers will tie
doughnuts to a string in the Presbyterian chapel, this evening, and en
deavor to eat them while swinging in
the air.

H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

Rev. O. V. W. Chandler, of Tiffin,
Ohio, arrived last evening on his sec
ond trip here for climatic benefit
Three or four years ago he was the
guest of Mrs. McClure, at the hot
springs and left for Borne feeling al
most like another man in health. It
is hoped that history will repeat it
self in his case. Mr. Chandler has
brought his gun and rod with him
and will enjoy himself In hunting and
fishing. These diversions will serve
as excellent
in the ab
sence of his life companion, who does
not accompany him on this trip to
healthful New Mexico.
time-killer-

Will Holmes, who was an attache of
& Manzanares establishment in this city, fifteen years ago,
is up from El Paso, Texas, whero he
has a responsible position in the V
S. customs house. His trip here Is
for the purpose of protecting the instocked with hoofs and horns.
terests of the government in two
which were
Have those library ballots counted cars of silver bullion
in the railroad disaster at noon. .
wrecked
and "bunched tomorrow, as usual
Wm. Scott, of the Warner library,
Martinez canon, a short distance
no, not as usual, but have them
is here from Chicago, taking orders
south
of
this
cltyj
counted and bunched else the report
for books.
er will take to his heels and not
The subscriptions of $75 by ChapJames McCormick and wife, for
show up In your establishment again man
Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., and mer Miss Stoner, came in from Chi
for a whole week
$5 by D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the cago today.
San Miguel national bank, bring the
C. K. Shears, the Western Union
A fine specimen of a porcupine, kill
for
in
this
amount
raised
total
city
hit the road for Albuquerque
lineman,
ed on the outskirts of town, was reGalveston flood sufferers up to this afternoon.
the
Normal
Uni
cently received at the
$238.50. What place in New Mexico
Mrs. Ross Murray and two daugh
versity. Porcupines are decidedly un has done
do better? ters, of Beloit, Wis., are visiting the
or
will
better,
common in this locality but are quite
And there are more contributions yet family of J. B. Reed.
common in the northern pineries. ;
to come. .
Mrs. Parnell and two children, of
' No
Las Vegas, are in Trinidad, the guests
ranchman, or man with a ranch
Capt.' David D. Mitchell, reported of 'Mrs. Thos. O'Niel.
should overlook a want adv. by two
in the Philippines in last even
killed
Demetrio Silva and Nicolas Madrid
young ladies at present stopping at
press
ing's
telgrams, was the captain left today for St. Louis on business
the hot springs. It appears in the
in the regular army who mustered and
Classified column on the' inside of
pleasure combined.
in the Las Vegas infantry in 1898
Julius Judell and Chris
the paper this evening.
subsequently being promoted to be Were returning passengers from Alof the New Mex-leaThe worst thing a friend of Deacon lieutenant-colone- l
buquerque, this afternoon.
battalion
,w
Wooster could wish his arch enemy
Miss Broughal, sister of Mrs. H. W.
was that he might be nibbled to death
took, a Pullman for LeavenKelly,
Later accounts from Mora are that
by gray ducks. This was in the backworth,
Kans., this afternoon.
and
Ortiz
Emilio
bad his leg broken
woods of Wisconsin before the days of
Alex Levy, of Walsenburg, Colo..
Luciano Gallegos was knocked sense
"Brick" Pomeroy.
went down to Albuquerque, yesterday,
less by the upsetting of a wagon, on
to stop off here on the return
For the information of those con- the return trip from Cleveland, N.M, Intending
trip.
cerned, it is stated that Judge John
Robert Waddingham Is about town
Vicente Romero rustled up enough
Stansbury, the U. S. attorney having
now out today, almost a stranger In thejo
to
dinero
fine
is
and
his
pay
to do with Indian depredation claims,
limbo again under bonds, the same parts and considerably reduced In
will visit this city again in the month of
been furnished by his rela- flesh.
having
of November.
Geo. P. Money, the attorney with
tives in Santa Fe.
to do, intended to leave for
plenty
The Dominguez murder trial came
The concrete walks being laid on Albuquerque and Las Cruces, this
to an end at Santa Fe. After being
out six hours until 4 o'clock yes Center street and Douglas avenue in afternoon.
Gov. M. A, Otero and Major W. H.
the business part of the east side will
terday morning, the Jury rendered a
on the old H. Llewellyn arrived from the south,
a
be
great
improvement
verdict of guilty of murder in the
order of things.
this afternoon; H. O. Bursuin, from
third degree.
the north.
F. McSpadden has purchase
the
Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad
ent down
The Congregation Albert, at Albu
& to
to transfer business of E. O. Porter
Albuquerque this afternoon, thence
$250
querque, has telegraphed
their destitute brethren at Galveston. Co., of Albuquerque, where our former going to San Marcial, on a visit to
What will the Congregation Monte townsman will embark in that bus! the .household of Frank Johnson.
fiore conclude to do in this matter of ness.
Mrs. C. M. Hlgginson, of Chicago,
with Misses Sarah Kinzie and Nellid
humanity?
Hargreaves, is visiting in this vicinity.
It will probably never occur again,
The party is stopping at the Plaza
e
but any
citizen will vouch for
hotel.
the statement that nearly the whole of
and Supplies
H. M. Porter, John H. Porter, Denthe present site of this city was once
ver; O. V. W. Chandler, Tiffin, Ohio;
under water and to the depth" of sevGeo. M. Yeakel, Indiana; Matt Roberal feet.
'
ertson, St. Joseph; A. Apfelbaum,
Albums
Louisville; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las
G. M. Keener left for his home at
Cruces; J. M. McLeiah, Chicago; C.
Monmouth, 111., today. He will help
For Sale by
.Klrcher, St. Louis, at the Castaneda
Novelties
elect Alschuler and carry the state
hotel.
for Bryan, after which he will return
MRS. C. WARINtf,
to the land of sunshine, milk' and
Duncan Opera House, E. Las Vegas.
Fresh Oysters.
honey.
Opening of the season Booth's oysters, as you like them, at the HeadN. J. Dillon today received a new
quarters restaurant Forsythe & Low-ry- ,
office safe, in which he will' keep his
266-t- f
proprietors. .
money, valuable papers and choicest
cuts of meats, presumably.
Co.

a former Las

B. F. Blodgett,

Vegas
sick, but is somewhat improved to liveryman, doing only tolerably well,
is now proprietor of a big and paying
day
grocery establishment In Ogden, TJ.,
Tfie painting of the school building also he owns a
large cattle ranch in
in district No, 4 has jutt been com the state of Idaho, It presumably well

pleted.

P. Buck is In Santa Fe.
Bacarlas Valdez Is In from Rowe.
J. D. W. Veeder visits tue ancient
again.
Benito Nelson left this morning for
Anton Cbico.
J. Minium went up to Trout Springs
tbi3 morning.
Jose Dario GiHierrez is in from the
Olguin ranch.
Mayor Tom Walton is over from the
Mora precinct.
Don Eugenio Romero came in from
his ranch today.
S. Smith Is up from the Bland min
ing region today.
W. H. Gleason is at the Rawlim
house from Chicago.
Col. R. O. Head and daughter are
down from Watrous today.
Mrs. P. Tremble is at home from
Chicago, returning Sunday.
James A. Dick is back from his bus
iness run down to Cerrillos.
Mrs. Ellen Ludemann boarded to
day's train for .Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Plumb has returned to her
home in Reading, Kansas.'
lYareling Auditor Ferris, of the
Santa Fe, has returned to Topeka.
C. M. Baker, the Casualty
man,
came in from up the road today.
W. H." Jobe was a passenger for
Albuquerque, yesterday afternoon.
Pedro Muniz has returned to San
ta Fe from Las Vegas hot springs.
MrsV'C. B. Withrow went' down to
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
3. W.Taylor supplied himself with
a ticket to Chicago, this afternoon.
Vidal Ortiz and wife came homo
from Santa Fe on today's noon train.
Chas. Allen, of the west slde; came
back yesterday from the Albuquerque
fair.
N. B. Chaffin has joined the crowd
and gone down to the Albuquerque
fair.
bupt. Manuel C. de Baca has gone
out to Chaperito on a political mis
sion.
Col. R. W. Webb was en route to
Denver from Los Angeles, this afterA.
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priced at but 60c the yard.

Wool CheVlOtSf
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wide, rich shades, 85c.
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of wool Interwoven with designs ln silk In beautiful
lDg8i highly effective.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

g
This world-famois
health
unequaled in excellence of fabric, correctness
in fit, in comfort and durability; wonderful in
its efficacy as a preventive of colds and a
of the vital forces.
Garments for men, women and children ordered to measure, only. Prices same as in
New York .with express charges added.
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Only Perfect

under-clothin-

us

fit

con-serv- er

Hot Blast Uade
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Nickel and Gold Urn.
Nickel Rings and Plates.

The Plaza.

I If eld

Has a swell appearance and is the.
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SOFT COAL
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HARD COAL,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

WOOD
t

We ask your inspection

mm
--

Ladies' Jackets and Capes
in all leading shades and

styles

Tailored Jackets
Box jackets

fy

Golf Capes
Plush Capes
Cloth Capes

i
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naraware...Cm....
More;
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& CO

GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

Children's & Misses' Jackets and Capes

If

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

We carry a larger assortment than
ever In beautiful styles of BOX
JACKETS and handsome GOLF

CAPES.

Large variety of

Ladies

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Dressing Sacks,

"

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Qixtlx Street.
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

1221

Look
On

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drugs,

- Stationery - ana

Office - Supplies

First

.......

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Colorado 'Phone 228.

.

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Strousso & BacharacL

1

?

-

Goods Received:

Ladies' Jackets,
Ladles' Golf Capes
'
Furs,

Boys' and

VA

si..s.f--

.

V.,..

Children's Clothing
Hats,
Ladles' Silk and
Flannel Waists.

German Calicos,
Gents' Underwear,

Walking Hats,
Ladies' Pattern Hats,
Ladies' and
Children's Underwear
Misses' Hats and Cap
calicos,

9

Kid Gloves, Corsets.
JL'Ts)

.

150.

PLAZA, 'v

Qd&j4Q'

ffl Appall

Is Now on Display.

tn)

Ladies' Waists

Outing Flannels.
Cotton Fleeced Goods,
Linens and Towels,
Percale and
V;1

,os.

I ROSENTHAL

CO.

South oi Jtir'Idoo.

Colorado Phcns 150.

To

Arrive:-

Mens Clothing,

is the BEST,

SUPPLY

'

190C-190- 1.

Dress Goods,
Sl!ks, Ribbons,,
Ruffled Curtains,

DUNN BUILDERS'

'

i

,j

J

price is low.

V

-

We ask no more for them
than you have to pay for inferior goods elsewhere.

Our Fall Line of

SSTWait and see that elegant line
Old papers for sale at this office by of FURNITURE in all the latest
265-t- f
styles. Let us figure with you.
the hundred.
.

I

r

Jaeger
Sanitary Underwear,

Charles

1

color-riaia- S

mlxtures in cream and white for children's
cloaks and similar uses.
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you leara bow
stylish and becoming they
are, how well they fit and
keep their shape, you ,will
never buy any other kind.

"

a new fabrlc

TJfyf..e.
nomespullSf

-

buyer.
When

''

'

UBlibljCLi
Just arrived at

wc adied to the dress goods assortment

To-da- y

'i

. ..

The extra wear and servtc
afforded by the H. S. & M.
suits, are enough to recommend them to every careful

CALL IS SOLICITED,

In room sires.

Rock flaple Flooring
m fa

and New York is the head center of fashion in
America.
Our buyer is there wide-awafor the best
and most pleasing' things suited to New Mexico.
Express brings them to us in four days. Las
Vegas ladies will thus wear the identical styles
seen in streets and stores of the great city.
ke

-

-

est Suits
to Buy

Our new line of LADIES'
WAL K I NG AND PA T T E R N
HATS is now on DISPLAY and
ready for your INSPECTOR A

Our

A full line of
imported and
domestic . . .

5he

'

Axminster, .
Body Brussels,
and
Smyrna Rugs; Riso

$10,00

of Mra. Lizzie Hopkins

CMSSSE!

I

Kodak

Best

against Tom Blauvelt, the jury
awarded the plaintiff damages in the
amount of one red copper cent The
amount sued for was $83.75.

The Plaza,

Wc Are Not
Far From New York,

Kodak

PORTIES.

the case

JL

Sell-ma-

:

In
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'

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Mrs. Ellen Thomas Richey, ordained
Cruces, is on the - ground and will
NEW ARRIVALS:
minister
of Texas, and national assohave his say at the meeting of
ciation
of
in
is
the
city.
Spiritualists,
the Hammer and Tongs club, this
Tapestry and Safin-Derb- y
Diagnosis of disease; clairvoyant au, .
evening.
'
tomatic free writing with every readNo citizen should wear a campaign ing. Private readings daily at Herzo'g
269-t- f
house, 720 Douglas avenue.
badge under the lapel of his coat.
If ashamed of it, let him take it oft
1
Exclusive designs of
and stand true to the principles of
his fathers.
Lace Curtains,
There will be a special meeting of
the board of trustees of Congregation
Montefiore in the temple at 8 o'clock,
this evening, when an assignment of
pews will be made.""

II

Our stock in Silk and Flannel
Waists Is unprecedented. Prices
from $1.00 to &5.00 each.

Skirts

lf.
W 4:

We would like td"tell you about
them, but that is impossible.
They are made of GoMngs, Oxfords, Cheviots, Crepons, Taffeta. Trices from 75o to $15.00.
.

,

Ladles' Furs
1
"

P..

1

Scarfs "and Collarettes in
Tie, Seal. Tab Collaret toa
Storm- Collars, Animal S'
,

from

to

15.00.
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3.00

Ladles' and Misses'
Jackets endi. Capes
..ii
in

u.u

try.i

lau uew stvies ana collars
to
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